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Lieutenant Governor Nancy Dic:< signing Archaeological
Awareness Month Proclamation, flanked by (left to right)
Paul Nickens, President, Colorado Council of Professional
Archaeologists; Frank Adkins, President, Colorado Archae
ological Society; Marie Wormington, Fellow, CCPA; and Frank
Jewell, Vice President/Dean, Colorado Historical Society.

STATE OF COLORADO PROCLAIMS

ARCHAEOLOGICAL AWARENESS MONTH

Colorado's Lieutenant Governor Nancy Dick, pinch hitting
for injured Governor Lamb, signed an Executive Order
proclaming January as Colorado Archaeologica1 Awareness
Month on Tuesday, January 4, 1983. This proclamation kicks
off Colorado's Archaeological Awareness Year (CAAY) , which
is to be celebrated with a wide range of activities geared
to make the public of Colorado more aware of the state's
rich archaeological heritage and sensitive to protecting
these irreplaceable remains. The Colorado Archaeological
Society (CAS) , Colorado Council of Professional
Archaeologists (CCPA), and the Colorado Historical Society
(eHS) have joined forces to promote the Awareness Year in an
attempt to combat vandalism and foster archaeological site
protection.

A $2500 grant from the Colorado Humanities Program has
been used to obtain secretarial help and set up the initial
program. Desk space has been provided at the Colorado
Heritage Center, and Jim Grady is serving as Coordinator.

At the January 6-8, 1983, Society for Historical
Archaeology meeting over 50 CAAY tee shirts with the "Make
Friends with the Past" logo were sold. Slightly over $100
profit was realized, which will be used to print posters
publicizing the Awareness Year. (Refer to page 3 for
related article.)
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SPECIAL LONDON ARCHAEOLOGY EXHIBIT ON LIMITED

DISPLAY AT DENVER MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

by Joyce Herold

"The 2,OOO-Year Buried History of London" exhibit opened
during a special showing for archaeologists attending the
Society for Historical Archaeology open house at the Denver
Museum of Natural History on January 6. This Museum of
London exhibit will show for one month only to museum
visitors, courtesy of the Archaeological Institute of America
(AlA).

The most recent materials representing about 2,000 years
of London's history have been assembled in this presentation.
Thirty panels of drawings, photographs, maps, and other
graphic materials show how the detective work of
archaeologists provides clues to a better understanding of
the human past.

Probably the largest archaeology program in the world,
employing about a hundred archaeologists, is carried out by
the Museum of London. Excavations deep beneath the streets,
subways, walls, and gardens of modern London have revealed
many details about the constructions and lifeways of London's
settlers, from Roman to modern. This exhibit focuses
particularly on the London waterfront, showing the changing
quays, revetments, reclamation projects, shipping, buildings,
and docks from 1st Century Roman, through Saxon and Medieval
times, to the present.

This London show was unveiled on the Queen Elizabeth II,
which transported the exhibit to New York in 1981 for a
long-term loan to the Archaeological Institute of America.
The AlA has made the exhibit available exclusively in this
area to the SHA meeting and then to the Denver Museum of
Natural History audiences. Dr. Gene Sterud of Ali deserves
particular thanks for his help in making the exhibit freely
available to the regional archaeologists and public.

"The 2,OOO-year Buried Ristory of London" runs through
February 6 in Bailey Lounge of the museum, which is open 9-5
daily. Adult admission to the museum is $3. A description
and guide to Roman London is available in the museum shop.

ARTHUR TOWNSEND SUSPENDED

Arthur Townsend, the Colorado State Historic Preservation
Officer, was suspended without pay on December' 6, 1982,
following an investigation that suggested impx:oper use of
state funds. Bill Gagnon of the Pueblo Chiefran used a
Freedom of Information Act reques~obtaiD copies of
Townsend's travel vouchers dating back to 1980. These
records show a large number of telephone calls to a private
condominium in Alexandria, Virginia. Gagnon brought this
information to the attention of Barbara Sudler, Colorado
Historical Society President, while state officials notified
Governor Lamm's staff of the investigation. The preliminary
analysis was sufficiently convincing that State Auditor~ were
brought in to go over Townsend's records. The results of
that audit have not yet been made public. Denver District
Attorney Dale Tooley's office has also been investigating the
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CCPA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS

CCPA Membership Chairman reports the following informa
tion for the year to date (December 14, 1982). Remember, to
become a member of CCPA, you must send a current vitae and
have three letters of recommendation sent to Ms. Hammer at
255 Leon Street, Delta, Colorado 81416.

Papers incomplete as of 12/14/82

Applications Requested

Jones, B.

Ayers, G.
Babcock, T. F.
Burnett, 1. D.
Conner, C.
Duke, P. G.

Kane, A.

Eighmy, J. L.
Farmer, C. E.
Fiero, D. C.
Hartley, J. D.
King, T. J.

Nordby, 1.

McEvoy, F. D.
Mecham, P.
Miller, P. V.
Miller, S.
Novotny, P. 1. N.

1983 ANNUAL MEETING

Don't forget the next annual meeting, March 11-12,
1983, at the Denver Museum of Natural History's (DMNH)
West Auditorium--easy access off the freeway and plenty
of parking! The program will feature behind the scene
tours of the DMNH, a special planetarium show, box lunch,
formal papers, workshops, and dinner with a distinguished
panel discussing "Reminiscences of Colorado Archaeology."
Further information and registration data will appear in
the next issue of the CCPA Newsletter.

CALL FOR PAPERS! Informal papers and workshops are
scheduled for Saturday. Please send your title and a
brief abstract to Sarah Nelson, Department of Anthrop~l
ogy, University of Denver, Colorado 80208 (753-2406).
Papers will be scheduled at 15 minute intervals.

Papers complete, membership pending

Accepted by membership committee 11/11/82

Crum, S.

Biggs. R. W.
Chomko, S. A.
Eininger, S.
Foster, M. S.
Friedman, P. D.

Killam, W. R.

Gaunt, J. K.
Haas, J.
Harrison, C.
McCoy, T. P.
Plastino, B. S.

Legard, C. L.

Treat, P.
Tucker, G. C.
Viola, L. M.
Wheeler, L. A.
Wood, C. E.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS JANUARY 22

The CCPA Executive Committee will meet Saturday,
January 22, 1983, at the Denver Museum of Natural History for
its last meeting prior to the CCPA Annual Meeting. It is
expected that officers' and committee reports as well as
business introduced at the Glenwood Springs meeting will
occupy most of the session. Additional action will focus on
the replacement of Vice President/President-Elect Joe Lischka
who has resigned. This position will be filled in accord
with Section XIV of the CCPA Bylaws.

EDITORS' NOTES

CCPA NEWSLETTER

Published quarterly by the Colorado Council of Profes
sional Archaeologists. Editors: Adrienne B. Anderson
and Ann Johnson (2400 S. Irving, Denver, CO 80219).
Editorial Board: Liz Morris, Joyce Herold, Bill Buckles,
Cal Jennings.

CCPA Directory
Please pay your 1983 dues and help update our membership

information for the CCPA Directory (see last page of
Newsletter). Review your membership classification as it
appears on your address label and your dues status. We will
have the 1983 Directory available for the March meeting; it
will include only those individuals who have paid their 1982
and 1983 dues. All potential members who have been notified
by Membership Chair Polly Hammer that they have met the
criteria for membership should pay their 1983 dues to be
listed. If you do not want to be listed, please indicated so
on your 1983 Dues Pa)~ent form.

Extra Newsletter Issue Planned
Because the volume of articles accumulated for the

~anuary 1983 issue of the CCPA Newsletter (Volume 5, No .• 3)
~s so great we have opted to put out an additional issue by
the end of the month. Therefore, important information about
the 1983 Annual Meeting; the minutes of the last Annual
Meeting (March 12, 1982); Current Research, Historical
A:chae~logy in Colorado; a wrap-up of the Society for.
H~stor~cal Archaeology meeting; a report by the State
Archaeologist; and other news will appear in the next issue.
Please bear with us. The scheduled CCPA Directory will be a
special issue of the Newsletter.

Issue

April 1983
July 1983
October 1983
January 1984
April 1984

Due Date for News---------
March 10, 1983
June 10, 1983
September 10, 1983
December 10, 1983
March 10, 1984
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FINANCIAL REVIEW COMMITTEE REPORT

By Steve Sigstad

On July 9, 1982, Treasurer Kinzie Gordon and Steve
Sigstad met with Mr. Albert S. Williams, CPA, to go over the
financial records of CCPA.

This consultation was held in lieu of the audit required
by CCPA's Bylaws. In doing this, the Financial Review
Committee endeavored to comply with the spirit, if not the
letter, of the organizations Bylaws. The Committee believes
that obligation has been fulfilled.

It is the Committee's recommendation that current .plans
to amend the Bylaw requirement of audit to one of financial
review of the kind just accomplished be executed as soon as
possible. The Committee further recommends that the
Financial Review Committee become a Standing Committee with
membership of staggered duration for the sake of continuity
from one year to the next. Further, care should be exercised
to assure that there exists among the Committee membership
expertise in bookkeeping and rudimentary computer
manipulation.

Among his other suggestions, Mr. Williams favors the
formal composition of annual budgets, a suggestion with which
the Committee agrees. The task of composition could belong
to the President, President-Elect, and the Treasurer.

The only recommendation of Mr. Williams' with which the
Committee does not entirely agree is that of a dual signature
requirement on CCPA checks. The Committee believes that this
could become unnecessarily cumbersome.

Mr. Williams does not believe that our interest income
would be taxable and that, therefore, surplus funds should be
placed in Certificates of Deposit or money market
instruments. In addition, he made some sugge:stions
concerning the preparation of our financial statements and
concerning our corporate status.

Any member of CCPA who wishes to see the precise
financial data for the organization is referred to Treasurer
Gordon's balance sheet of June 11, 1982, or previous records
kept by Treasurer Jeff Kenyon.



EXECUTIVE CHAMBERS

DENVER

LEGISLATIVE TIDBITS

By Dave Stuart

Supplementary Guidance from ACHP

The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation (ACHP) has
recently issued the third "Section 106 Update." The first
"Update" was Preparation ~ Memoranda of Agreement; the
second was Information Regarding Suspension .£!. Portions .£!.
36 crR Park 800; the third is Manual ~ Mitigation Measures.
The latest--affectionately known as MO~~--includes a section
on archaeological mitigation. All "Updates" are available
from: Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, 1522 K
Street NW, Suite 430, Washington, D.C. 20005.

E X E CUT I V E o R D E R
Guidelines for 106 Exemptions

The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation has
provided guidelines for exemptions under Section 214 of the
National Historic Preservation Act (Federal Register,
October 18, 1982, p. 46347). The guidelines allow for
categorical and program exemptions from parts of the 1966 act
and its implementing procedures and regulations, "when the
Council determines, in accordance with these guidelines, that
the exemption is consistent with the purposes of the Act .•.. "
Generally, the Council will approve exemptions for programs
that will not affect or will beneficially affect cultural
resources. Exemptions for individual undertakings will not
be approved. Steps in the application process include:
submittal of what amounts to a "case report," public notice
and comment, review and decisior. by Council, and public
notice.

Bill Re: Illicit International Artifact Trade
The Senate Finance Committee has agreed to a measure

implementing the 1970 United Nations treaty regarding illicit
international trade in artifacts. A house bill has been
introduced by Representative Bob Edgar, D-Pa. The American
Association of Dealers in Ancient, Oriental, and Primitive
Art has--with the aid of Senator Moynihan, D-NY--blocked such
a measure for over 10 years. The primary compromise requires
the U.S. to enter into specific agreements with other
countries before any restrictions can be imposed.

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

PROCLAMATION

ARCHAEOLOGICAL AWARENESS MONTH

January 1983

Colorado is blessed with a rich archaeological
heritage preserved through the millennia from the
prehistoric and historic past; and

this heritage is fragile, finite and
non-renewable; and

this heritage is being lost through collecting,
vandalism and commercial looting; and

citizens groups. such as the Colorado Council of
Professional Archaeologists, the Colorado
Archaeological Society and the Colorado Historical
Society, have sought to increase the public's
understanding and concern for the fate of
Colorado's cultural heritage; and

these groups are undertaking a year-long program
to educate people about the value of Colorado's
archaeological treasures and the nature of the
threat to their continued existence;

ARPA Update
The regulations for the Archaeological Resources

Protection Act of 1979 (P.L. 96-95; U.S.C. 470 aa-11) are
under review by the Solicitor and Assistant Secretaries for
Indian Affairs; Energy and Minerals; Land and Water
Resources; Policy, Budget and Administration; and Territorial
and International Affairs. Their comments are due January 7,
1983. The expectation is that the Assistant Secretaries will
rubber-stamp the proposed regulations. However, should there
need to be modifications, these will be made, and the
regulations will be sent to the Secretaries of Army, Defense,
and Tennessee Valley Authority by January 17, 1983. Their
review should take only 2 weeks. Departmental Consulting
Archaeologist Bennie Keel expects the ARPA regulations to be
published in the Federal Register and submitted to Congress
by and possibly before March 1, 1983. After the regulations
are submi t ted to Congress, there is a 90 day review period
before they take effect. Congress may comment but probably
will not as Congress gave itself no authority to reject the
regulations. So look for the ARPA regulations to be in
effect by June 1983.

TOWNSEND SUSPENDED, cont.
possibility of criminal charges stemming from the use of
state funds for personal use.

For further information, refer to the following newspaper
articles: "Colorado state official recalled to explain his
long-distance calls" (Pueblo Chief tan , DecelDber 6, 1982);
,iOfficial susp.ended over $3,200 in calls" (Rocky Mountain
News [RNN]. Dece.mber 7, 1982); "Lamm Suspends State Official
in $3.200 Phone Billing Probe" (Denver Post [DP], December 7.
1982); "Official's Phone Is Cut Off" (DP, December 8. 1982);
and "DA probes Townsend's data" (RMli, December 9, 1982).

Townsend, when contacted by the ~ Newsletter on
January 12, 1983, had no comment.
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NOW, THEREFORE. I, Nancy Dick, Lieutenant Governor of the
State of Colorado, do hereby proclaim January 1983, as

ARCHAEOLOGICAL AWARENESS MONTH

in the State of Colorado, and urge all Coloradans to
participate in the activities of the Colorado Archaeological
Awareness Program.

GIVEN under my hand and the
Executive Seal of the State of
Colorado, this fourth day of
January, A.D., 1983.



COLORADO ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY NEWS

Program For Avocational Archaeological Certification (PAAC)
By Bill Tate

PAAC is not an electronic game. PAAC, named by former
State Archaeologist Bruce E. Rippeteau, stands for Program
for Avocational Archaeological Certification. The program
was introduced in 1978 after considerable scrutiny of
similar programs in other states. It was initiated as a
cooperative effort between the Office of the State
Archaeologist of Colorado and the Colorado Archaeological
Society (CAS) to provide CAS members with recognized levels
of archaeological expertise outside formal, academic degree
programs. Such training permits avocational archaeologists
to provide valuable public service, and members become a
reservoir from which the professional community might draw
for appropriate purposes. It serves many other purposes
also, not the least of which is to provide a vehicle for
educating amateurs to hold views more sympathetic to the
resource.

The goals of the program are to offer primarily
practical training in the areas of survey, excavation, and
laboratory techniques. Until now, training has been limited
to the Survey module, which offers three progressive levels
of certification: Provisional Surveyor, Certified Surveyor
I, and Certified Surveyor II. Plans are currently being
formulated to develop course offerings for the Excavation
and Laboratory modules.

Since 1979, CAS members in Denver, Pueblo, Fort Collins,
Durango, Lyons, and Grand Junction have participated in
PAAC. The folloWing courses, the cajority of which require
20 hours each of class time, have been taught within the
Survey module:

1. Basic Site Survey Techniques
2. Colorado Prehistory
3. Archaeological Ethics
4. Prehistoric Lithics Analysis and Description
5. Prehistoric Ceramics Description and Analysis
6. Historical Archaeology
7. Perishable Materials
8. Dating Methods
9. Research Design and Report Writing.

The program is designed to provide independent training
that can also supplel!lent or complement formal university
training. There are three requirements for participation in
PAAC. The persoll must: (1) be a member in good standing of
the Colorado Archaeological Society, (2) subscribe to PAAC's
rigid code of ethics, and (3) pay a small administrative fee
for each course (cost of reproducing materials). Many hours
of classroom work are required along with practical
training, and satisfactory completion of written
examinations, if required, is necessary.

Since the program's inception there have been four PAAC
coordinators. The first was Claudia Nissley, who was
followed by Mark Guthrie and Linda Gregonis. The present
Coordinator is 0 D Hand. He is responsible for making
lesson plans, establishing training schedules, implementing
training, and keeping records on all participants. The PAAC
Board of Examiners is comprised of the State Archaeologist
(Emerson L. Pearson), President of the Colorado
Archaeological Society (J. Frank Adkins), and the Board
Chairman (Bill Tate).

The prograc is funded through CAS-donated time that is
matched be federal historic preservation monies and
administered by the Colorado Historical Society (C~S). The
PAAC Coordinator is an employee of CHS and is under the
direct supervision of the State Archaeologist.

PAAC, thus far, has proven to be a highly successful
program. Its success in part is due to the support it has
received from many members of the professional community who
have contributed their time and expertise in the program's
formulation and in actual training. PAAC has proven to be a
great incentive toward membership in the Colorado
Archaeological Society and in the formation of several new
CAS chapters.

Archaeological Advisory Committee
The Archaeological Advisory Committee (to the State

Archaeologist and to the Colorado Historical Society) meets
January 22, 1983, at the Colorado Historical Society.
Committee members for 1983 are: Regular members: Marcia
Tate, Frank Adkins, Marge Patterson, Madeline Kernen,
William Tate, Julia Avery, Frank Eddy, Adrienne Anderson,
Sarah Nelson, Keith Abernathy; Alternates: Ray Lyons, Ed
Simonich, and Jayne Chromy; and Ex Officio members: Ivol
Hagar, Paul Nickens, Jack Rudy, Roberto Costales, James
Hester, Emerson Pearson, and Marvin Wolff.

CAS Board Meeting
The quarterly meeting of the CAS Board will be held

January 22. 1983. at the Heritage Center, Denver. Major
topics of discussion include Colorado Archaeological
Awareness Year progress. plans, and chapter involvements;
vandalism, including discussion of recent writings by
Nickens er aI, King, and TOlmsend; and discussion of "blue
sheet" policy. The "blue sheets" keep track of time donated
by CAS members that the Colorado HistorLcal Society is able
to turn into real money with Federal matching funds. All
Colorado Archaeological Society members are welcome at the

.meeting.

1982 WAPA SERVICE AWARD

The first Wyoming Association of Professional Archae
ologists' Service Award (WAPA) was given to Ms. Margaret
Powers of Sheridan for many years of avocational contribu
tions to Wyoming archaeology. Ms. Powers was instrumental
in the founding of the Wyoming Archaeological Society (WAS)
and in the excavations of many important Wyoming sites.

The award, a large, inscribed plaque, was presented at
the October WAPA Annual Business Meeting Banquet in Casper
although Powers was unable to attend and will receive it in
person at the spring WAS meeting.

This Service Award series was proposed by WAPA Board
Member Bruce Rippeteau to serve (in a similar capacity to
the State Archaeologist Award Series, 1977-1980, in
Colorado) to recognize meritorious service in Wyoming. WAPA
President Tom Larson, with the rest of the Board and Mark
Miller, prepared a slate and selected Ms. Powers by acclama
tion.

It was felt especially noteworthy that the first Awardee
of the Professional Association should be an Avocationalist.

CHARLES DIPESO, PH.D., DIES

Archaeologist Charles DiPeso, best known for his
excavation of the massive ruins at Casas Grandes in northern
Mexico, died of cancer November 29, 1982. Since 1955 DiPeso
had directed the Amerind Foundation, a small but inter
nationally acclaimed archaeological research center at
Dragoon, Arizona (ca. 80 miles east of Tucson). Born in
Chicago, DiPesos' first southwestern field experience was in
1937 on a Field Museum expedition to Colorado. He is
survived by his wife and two sons.

BLM'S MOCKINGBIRD MESA SURVEY
by Doug Scott

Steve Fuller (BLM Durango) has completed the 1982 inven
tory of Mockingbird Mesa in southwest Colorado. The 1982
season was even more amazing than the results of the 1981.
effort (reported at the CCPA annual meeting). BLM completed
2.324 acres of inventory and recorded 428 sites. The sites
range in date from possible BMI! sites to PIlI. Isolated
field houses were found as well as large BMIlI Hamlets and
late PII-PIII villages.

Combined with the 1981 effort BLM now has 3,624 acres
inventoried with an average site density of 104 sites per
square mile. Steve Fuller is now working on a report of the
two seasons' work, which should be completed and available by
June.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO nYLAWS AND CODE OF ET·HICS

The following proposed amendments to the CCPA Bylaws (adopted October 1978, amended March 1981) and
Code of Ethics (adopted October 1978) will be voted on at the 1983 Annual March Meeting. These amendments were
first presented and opened for discussion at the 1982 annual meeting by Sue Collins, Chair of the Bylaws
Committee.

There are two categories of amendments; those of form and those of substance. The amendments of form are
necessary to make the documents internally consistent and do not change the nature of the Bylaws or
Code of Ethics. The amendments of substance, however, do change the content largely to reflect actual practice
or incorporate items deemed necessary after 5 years of operation. The Bylaws Committee believes thRt the
proposed amendments would bring the documents up-to-date and reflect CCl'A I s first 5 years' existence. (It's
first meeting was March 10, 1978.)

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

Amendment 1 (Form):
Major categories, previously designated by Roman Numerals only, will be also designated a9 "Articles," and

the Bylaws will begin with a (contents) list of numbered articles.

Amendment 2 (Substance):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP, Section 1. Voting Members
Change: "iii. No breaches of the Code of Ehtics since its adoption (28 October 1978) or since meeting

qualification (i) above."
To: "iii. Written agreement to adhere to the Code of Ehtics."

Amendment 3 (Form):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP, Section 2. Charter Members
Change: "ii. ..with annual dues paid in full by 1 January 1979."
To: "iL " with signed vita and annual dues submitted by 1 June 1981."

Amendment 4 (Form):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP, Section 2. Charter Members
Change: "ii. Present and voting in the Charter Meeting ..
To: "b. Entry Procedure. Present and voting in the Charter Meetings (10 March and 28 October

1978) ... "
and
Change:
To:

"b. Rights:
"c. Rights:

Same as those of a Voting Member or
Same as those of a Voting Member or

..
"

Amendment 5 (Form):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP, Sections 2 and 3.
Reverse the order of these two sections, so that Section 2 becomes "Associate Members," and Section 3
becomes "Charter Members."

Amendment 6 (Substance):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP, Section 1. Voting Members; Section 3 (change to 2), Associate Members.
Change: "iii. Exceptional cases may be referred to the Council as a whole by the Membership

Committee ••• "
To: "iii. Exceptional cases may be referred to the Executive Committee by the Membership

Committee ••• "

Amendment 7 (Substance):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP, Section 3 (change to 2) Associate Members.
Change: "iii. May serve as a member of any ad hoc committee, .. "
To. "iii. May serve as a member of any ad hoc committee. excepting ethics review committees ... "

Amendment 8 (Substance):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP, Section 4. Fellows. c. Privileges
Change: "ii. May attend and vote in any Council committee ••• "
To: "ii. May attend any Council committee ... "

Amendment 9 (Form):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP, Section 5. Subscribers. a. Qualification
Change: "i. Payment of annual dues at the same level as members."
To: "1. Payment of annual dues at the same level as Associate Members."

Amendment 10
Article
Change:
To:

(Form):
III-MEMBERSHIP, Section 5.
"iii. Subscribers do not
"iii. Subscribers do not

Subscribers. b. Rights
have voting status."
have voting status; they may not serve on committees nor hold office."
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Amendment 13
Article
Change:

To:

(Form):
IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 2. Parties
"a. The actions may be taken by or against any member of the Council at the discretion of the
Review Committee."
"a. The actions may be taken by or against any member of the Council at the discretion of the
President, or the President-elect if the President is named in the proceeding, and the Review
Committee."

Amendment 14 (Substance):
Article IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 2. Parties
Add: "c. Only members may lodge complaints, and only against other members."

Amendment 15 (Substance):
Article IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 3. Types of actions. iii. Written notice wil be given to the
Delete: "--Censured's employer and nonmember associates,"

Amendment 16
Article
Add:

(Substance) :
IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 3. Types of actions. b. Membership Suspension:
"vi. Professional conduct of the probationer shall be reviewed by the Ethics Coordinator.
the end of the Probationary period, the Ethics Coordinator shall report to the Executive
Committee." '

At

Amendment 17 (Substance):
Article IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 3. Types of actions. b. Membership Suspension. iv. Written notice

of suspension shall be sent to the
Delete: "--member's employer and nonmember associates,"

IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 4. Procedures. a. Lodging of Complaints.
"i. All complaints shall be made in writing in letter form, and signed by the complainant.
"i. All complaints shall be made in writing, in letter form to the President, and signed by the
complainant.

(Form):
Article
Change:
To:

Amendment 18

Amendment 11 (Substance):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP
Add Section 6, as follows:

"Section 6. Resignation. Any member may terminate his membership at any time by dated, written
notification to the Treasurer. All rights, privileges, and responsibilities of the resigned member
shall cease on the date of notification. An announcement of the resignation will appear in the
following Newsletter. A member who resigns is not entitled to a dues refund."

Amendment 12 (Substance):
Article III-MEMBERSHIP
Add Section 7, as follows:

"Section 7. Lapsed membership. A member whose standing has lapsed due to nonpayment may be
reinstated upon receipt of current year's dues and approval by the Membership Committee of a written
request for reinstatement."

(Substance):

have voting rights.
Committee.
in demonstrated

II'
L

IV-CENSURE, etc., b. Formation of Review Committee
Formation of Review Committees
"i. Called by Ethics Coordinator ad hoc for each complaint.
"ii. Membership of the Review Committ~

--Either 5 or 7 members, excluding the Ethics Coordinator, drawn from the Voting and
Associate membership of the Council.

--The President shall serve as Chairman of the Committee, but shall not
--No other members of the Executive Committee shall serve on the Review

"iii. No member may refuse membership or service on a Review Committee except
cases of conflict of interest or severe hardship.

"iv. Each party to an investigation shall be permitted to challenge without explanation two
selections for the 5-member committee and three selections for the 7-member committee."
The President shall appoint an Ethics Coordinator who shall chair all ethics review
committees, but shall not vote on these committees. The Executive Committee shall consult
with the Ethics Coordinator when offering informal opinions on ethical matters. In the
absence of a formal complaint, the Ethics Coordinator may bring ethical issues to the
attention of the Executive Committee.

"ii. A separate, ad hoc Review Committee shall be established for each complaint.
"11i. Membership oftti""e""Review Committee

--Five members, excluding the Ethics Coordinator, drawn from the membership of the Council.
--The President shall draw by lot the names of five Voting members to serve on the
Committee, in addition to the Ethics Coordinator. Members excluded from the Committee
under provisions of Section 6 of this Article shall not be included in the drawings.
--The Ethics Coordinator shall serve as Chair of the Committee.
--No other members of the Executive Committee shall serve on the Review Committee.

Add:

Article
Delete:

Amendment 19
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"iv.

"v.

No member may refuse membership or service on a Review Committee except in demonstrated
cases of conflict of interest or severe hardship.
Each party to an investigation shall be permitted to challenge without explanation two
selections for the 5-member Committee."

Amendment 20
Article
Change:

To:

(Form) :
IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 4. Procedures. c. Schedule
"i. The Review Committee shall be formed within 30 days of determination of the adequacy of
documentation of the complaint by the President."
"i. Within 30 days of receipt of a complaint, the President sh~ll determine whether or not
documentation is adequate to proceed. If so, the Review Committee shall be selected within 30
days following the President's decision to proceed."

Amendment 21 (Substantive):
Article IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 4. Procedures. c. Schedule
Add to i (cf. Amendment 20):

"The accused shall be notified by Certified mail on the date that the President determines
documentation to be adequate.

Amendment 22
Article
Add:

Amendment 23
Article
Change:

To:

Amendment 24
Article
Change:
To:

Amendment 25
Article
Add:

Amendment 26
. Article

Change:

To:

Amendment 27
Article
Change:

To:

Amendment 28
Article
Change:
To:

(Substantive):
IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 4. Procedures.
"e. Actions. Case decisions shall be made by four out of five votes in the Ethics Review
Committee. The Ethics Coordinator and President shall not vote."

(Substance):
IV-CENSURF., etc., Section 5. Appeals.
"b. Appeals shall be heard in the Committee of the Whole at a regularly scheduled Council
meeting."
"b. Appeals shall be heard in the Committee of the Whole at either a regular annual meeting or
at a special meeting of the Council, at the discretion of the appellant."

(Form) :
IV-CENSURE, etc., Section 6. Conflict of Interest.
"Council membership sponsor."
"Council membership sponsor of either party."

(Substance):
IV-CENSURE, etc.
"Section 10. Ethical Opinion.
Upon receipt of a formal, written request for an ethical opinion, the Executive Committee in
consultation with the Ethics Coordinator can provide an informal opinion on the ethical matter,
if the Executive Committee deems it appropriate."

(Form) :
V-MEETINGS. Section 2. Passage of a motion .••.

" ... business conducted at a special meeting must be sustained by a 3/5 (60 percent) affirmation
by the voting membership, to be contacted by mail ballot."
" •.. business conducted at a special meeting must be sustained by a 3/5 (60 percent) affIrmation
by those who respond to a mail ballot."

(Substance):
VI-FINANCES, Section 2.

" ••• Records will be available for inspection by the membership at all times and shall be audited
for the preceding fiscal year prior to the annual meeting."
" .•• Records will be available for inspection by the Membership at all times and shall be reviewed
by a Financial Review Committee appointed by the President for the preceding fiscal year prior to
the annual meeting."

(Form) :
VII-OPERATION. Section 2.
"Robert's Rule of Order shall govern the procedures at each meeting.
"The most rece-ntedition of Robert's Rules .£.!. Order shall govern the procedures at each meeting."

Amendment 29 (Form):
Article VIII-OFFICERS. b. Vice-President
Add: "The Vice-President is the President-Elect."

Amendment 30
Article
Add:

(Form):
VIII-OFFICERS.

"The Secretary
with a writ ten

c. Secretary
shall provide, at the time of notification of the Annual Meeting, the membership
ballot for the purpose of electing officers and Executive Committee Members."
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Amendment 31
Article
Change:
To:

(Form):
VIII-OFFICERS. d. Treasurer

"The Treasurer .•• is authorized to disperse funds ••. "
"The Treasurer ••• is authorized to disburse funds ••• "

Amendment 32
Article
Add:

(Form) :
VIII-OFFICERS.

"The President
year following

Section 4.
shall become an ex-officio, nonvoting member of the Executive Committee for the
his/her presidency."

Amendment 33"
Article
Add:

(Substance):
VIII-OFFICERS. Section 5.

"The President shall appoint a Parliamentarian. An expert in parliamentary procedure. the
Parliamentarian shall carry Robert's Rules of Order most recent edition to all Council and
Executive Committee meetings. The Parliamentarian shall resolve all procedural disputes."

Amendment 34 (Form):
Article IX-Election of Officers. Section 1.
Delete: "The Vice-President is the President-Elect."

Amendment 35
Article
Delete:

Amendment 36
Article
Delete:

Amendment 37
Article
Add:

Amendment 38
Article
Change:

To:

(Form):
IX-Election of Officers. Section 2.
"The President shall become an ex-officio, nonvoting member of the Executive Committee for the
year following his/her presidency."

(Form):
IX-Election of Officers. Section 3.

"The Secretary shall provide. at the time of notification of the Annual Meeting, the membership
with a written ballot for the purpose of electing officers and Executive Committee Members."

(Form):
IX-Election of Officers
"Section 4. Candidates must be members in good standing. with dues paid prior to nomination.
They shall sign an affidavit indicating willingness to serve if elected."

(Substance) :
X-PUBLICATIONS

"The Council shall publish a Newsletter. The Council may from time to time authorize the
publication of other single or serial items."
"The Council shall publish a Newsletter. The President shall appoint a Newsletter Editor and an
Editorial Board consisting of three members in addition to the Newsletter Editor. The Council
may from time to time authorize the publication of other single or serial items. The President
may receive and distribute 10 discretionary copies of all publications."

Amendment 39 (Substance):
Code of Ethics. II. The Archaeologist's Responsibility to ••• Colleagues.
2.2 An Archaeologist shall not:
Change: f "Agree in any contract to suppress archaeological data to the professional community."
To: f "Agree in any contract to permanently suppress archaeological data from the professional

community."

1983 PLAINS CONFERENCE

The 41st Plains Conference is planned for the
Hilton Hotel, Rapid City. South Dakota. November
2-5, 1983. Symposia organizers and others who
are interested should contact Larry Zimmerman,
Program Chairman, Department of Anthropology,
University of South Dakota. Vermillion, South
Dakota 57069 (605-677-5401).
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JOURNAL OF INTERMOUNTAIN ARCHAEOLOGY

Western Prehistoric Research of Rock Springs.
Wyoming, has announced publication of a new journal,
the Journal of Int~rmountain Archaeology. Aerial
coverage includes the plains, southwest, and great
basin. Subscriptions are $7.50 per year and may be
ordered from Journal of Intermountain Archaeology.
Western Prehistoric Research, P.O. Box 95, Rock
Springs, Wyoming 82901. For further information
contact Western Prehistoric Research directly or the
CCPA Newsletter Editors.



BALLOT 19B3 OFFICERS

Please recum to Nominations Committee Chair, Lou ~Iadden (Box B03, Durango, Colorado 81301) by February 20,
1983. SIGN THE UPPER LEFT CORNER OF YOUR RETURN ENVELOPE!

President-elect

Steve Cassells

Ann Johnson - - - -

Treasurer

Judi Halasi

Kris Kranzush

Secretary

Susan Chandler

Jonathan Haas

Directors (vote for two)

Marcia Tate - - - - -

Mike Metcalf

Alan Reid

Robert (Bob) Williams

_e __

,-,
I
~l~I

CI
o
oo
o
o

-------------------------------------------------------------

1983 DUES PAYMENT

AMOUNT PAID

NAME. _

ADDRESS _

BUSINESS PHONE __----~,,-------------
(area code)

(FTS number)

VOTING ($10.00) ___

ASSOCIATE ($7. 50 ___

The above information may be used in the upcoming CCPA Directory. Exceptions are listed below.

Signature Date

Please send your check with this form to Acting Treasurer, Kris Kranzush, Gordon and Kranzush
Archaeological Consultants, 2920 Pearl Street, Boulder, Colorado 80302.
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